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Coming Back to Little Rock



2018 Arkansas State Meeting In Review

 The 2018 Arkansas Free Will Baptist State met at Camp Beaverfork on May 21-22 for its annual session.  Pastors 
Jim Walker, Andy Haskins, and Jamey Cowgill did an excellent job of developing this year’s theme, “Healthy Churches: 
What’s Beneath the Surface?”.  Worship teams from First FWB, North Little Rock, Ballew’s Chapel FWB, and Rolling Oaks 
FWB led with a wonderful variety of music.
 Reports and financials were heard from the four state boards, AWAC, national departments, Randall University and 
Welch College, and others.  A resolution was passed to assist our Youth Division clarify who they are and what they do.  
Instead of being known simply as “Camp Beaverfork,” the Youth Division is transitioning to “Arkansas Student Ministries.”  
This re-branding better represents the full scope of what they do.  A 2019 Coop budget of $560,000.00 was adopted, as well 
as a $467,322.00 budget for ACTS 1:8.
 The Executive Director gave a status of the sale of the State Office building as well as the downsizing of the office.  
The CE Board chairman shared the vision of their board in expanding their ministry footprint in the state.  The Mission 
Board shared the process they have been using as they review their purpose in our state work. A final report will be presented 
to the State Association in May, 2019.  A recommendation from the Executive Board was approved for a committee of 

board chairman and directors of state ministries to “pursue 
an evaluation of he existing philosophies and methods of the 
current State Ministries using a working vision statement of 
‘Arkansas FWB Ministries exist to strengthen the local church 
to fulfill the Great Commission.’ The committee will present 
any recommendations at the 2019 state meeting.”
 Time was given to honor Linda Whitten (retiring) for 
her many years of dedicated service to Arkansas Free Will 
Baptists through the State Office.  Cards from churches, a 
retirement gift, an engraved jewelry box, and a plant were 
all showered on Linda, coupled with a standing ovation 
from the attendees to say “thank you for all you’ve given to 
Arkansas Free Will Baptists.”
 

Executive Secretary Keith Burden was presented with a check for 
Arkansas’ $40,000.00 National Convention hosting fee.  The two-
year state project saw 115 total donors, 99 of which were churches.  
Gifts ranged from $25 to $2,900.  Copies of the Church Security & 
Safety DVD from the National Executive Office were given to each 
church represented at this year’s meeting.
  Dates for the 2019 State Meting were announced; it will be 
May 20-21st at Camp Beaverfork.  Mark you calendar and plan on 
attending.

State Meeting Registration figures:
 Ministers  59
 Deacons   7
 Delegates  21
 Missionaries   2
 Visitors   64
 Total Registered           153 
 (43 churches were represented)



2018-2019 State Leadership

   Executive Board      Christian Education Board
 Kevin Barnett, Chairman      Travis Alexander, Chairman

 Kendall Ross, Vice Chairman     Danny O’Neal, Secretary

 Mark Stripling, Secretary      Ben Campbell

 Ricky Rauls       Doug Jones

 Tim Harris       Jason Nichols 

 Jason Sullivan       Mark Simmons

   Mission Board      Youth Board--Arkansas Student Ministries
 Blaine Rogers, Chairman      Ben Gibson, Chairman

 Scott Warren, Secretary      Brett Morris

 Kevin Jewell       Daniel Young

 Jared Higginbotham      BJ Duvall

 Tim Forman       Andy Haskins

 Jim Walker       Jamey Cowgill 

   State Officers      Randall University Trustee
 Moderator: Nelson Henderson     Jason Nichols

 Asst Moderator: Tim Landers     Kendall Ross

 Clerk: Wendell Leckbee     FWBFM Trustee
 Asst Clerk: Keith Bowden    Wendell Leckbee



Convention Preview

Return to “The Natural State”
A decade has passed since Free Will Baptists met in Little 
Rock in 2007 for the 71st convention. The theme “Helping 
One Another” ended with an exhortation in the Wednesday 
night missions service to “help reach the world.” With scores 
of new missionaries added to the field since that evening, it 
is clear Free Will Baptists have risen to this challenge. As we 
look toward another convention in Little Rock, we continue 
to seek ever-improving ways to answer God’s call to further 

His Kingdom. 
This year, keynote speakers Jeff 
Crabtree (Canada), Josh Baer (NC), 
Ben Gibson (AR), Lázaro Riesgo 
(TN), Mike Cousineau (OK), and 
David Crowe (TN) will explore the 
theme “Called” from 2 Timothy 1:9, 
challenging attendees to follow their 
calling to salvation, holiness, unity, 
suffering, and preaching the gospel. 
Convention services will be streamed 
online at nafwb.org, courtesy of the 
Media Commission. In addition to 
worship services, scores of seminars, 
workshops, and panel discussions 

will give attendees an opportunity to explore subjects vital to 
today’s congregation.
During Tuesday and Wednesday business sessions, delegates 
are expected to approve denominational budgets of nearly 
$25 million. Moderator Tim York will guide delegates 
through the election of board members, general officers, and 
commission appointees. In addition, national agencies and 
commissions will submit annual reports.
Attendees are also encouraged to take part in Impact Little 
Rock, a one-day evangelistic campaign of service and 
outreach. This year, Saturday, July 21, participants will serve 
at a local foodbank, pre-packaging food for distribution. 

Others will share their time with the 
Florence Crittenden Home, owned by 
FWB Family Ministries. 
These volunteers will assist with 
landscaping and improving the 
home’s facilities. More details will be 
made available at fwbmastersmen.org 
as plans are finalized.

Vertical Three Conference
While the business of the 
denomination is conducted, the 51st 

Vertical Three Conference will focus on the theme “Unseen” 
based on the Hebrews 11:1 definition of faith. Between 
CTS Expo events, Engage seminars, and worship, our young 
people are sure to grow in faith as they apply what they learn 
at the 2018 conference. 
Planners expect nearly 3,000 registrants to participate in 
CTS Expo national competitive finals in Bible and fine 
arts, seminars, and services designed especially for youth. In 
addition, students from across the nation will participate in 
“Serve the City” 
projects, meeting 
needs in Little Rock 
with their time, 
volunteer labor, and 
kindness. 
This year, on 
Tuesday evening, 
Vertical Three will 
feature special guest 
Drew Worsham 
(pictured opposite). 
A well-known 
illusionist and 
mentalist, Drew has 
performed on stages across the country and around the globe. 
However, the church planter and minister to young adults 
notes these skills help him deliver the gospel in an unusual 
way.

Called – 2018 National Association of Free Will Baptists
July 22-25, 2018 | Little Rock, Arkansas 

Ben Gibson (AR)

Jeff Crabtree (Cananda)



(preview continued)

Convention Music
The 2018 Convention Choir and Orchestra, guided by the 
Free Will Baptist Music Commission, needs vocalists and 
instrumentalists (age 15+). You will 
enjoy worshiping with Free Will 
Baptists from all over the nation. If 
you’d like to be involved or need 
more information about convention 
music opportunities, email: music@
nafwb.org. You also can connect 
with the commission on Facebook 
to hear previews of this year’s music: 
facebook.com/fwbmusiccommission.

Around “The Rock”
Little Rock is a familiar destination 
for Free Will Baptists, who convened here in 2007, 1994, 
1984, and 1966. The city’s name stems from a small rock 
outcropping on the south bank of the Arkansas River. Early 
French explorer Benard de la Harpe, described the formation 
as le petit rocher or “the little rock.” The familiar landmark 
soon became a well-known river crossing, and a settlement 

developed. Though the name is 
“little,” no small number of activities 
await you and your family during 
the 2018 convention. On your way 
through Arkansas, you may want to 
stop for a picnic or hike the Natural 
State’s beautiful scenery. Once 
in Little Rock, visit the Clinton 
Presidential Library and the Arkansas 
Old State House, both within 
walking distance of the convention 
center. Kids will enjoy the Museum 
of Discovery while their moms 
might be fascinated by the Esse 
Purse Museum.

During free time, be sure to wander through The River 
Market indoor shopping area with numerous vendors. Find 
lunch, live music, and a uniquely Arkansan souvenir. Shops 
like The Freckled Frog stock a variety of locally handcrafted, 
one-of-a-kind items. Only a few blocks from the convention 
center, the market provides an ideal lunch spot.
The 2018 convention hotel room block is a sharp contrast to 
the 2017 block when the Galt House 
Hotel was able to accommodate all 
hotel room needs. In Little Rock, 
blocking an adequate number of 
rooms required contracting with ten 
hotel properties in the downtown 
area.  
Because many convention hotels 
are not within “walkable” distance 
to the convention center, shuttles 
will be provided to eight of the ten 
hotels, with stops at the Statehouse 
Convention Center and the 
Robinson Center. The Marriott and 
Doubletree hotels will not offer shuttle service due to their 
close proximity to meeting space. 
Find more information regarding this year’s convention at 
www.nafwb.org.  

Josh Baer (NC)

Lázaro Riesgo (TN)

Mike Cousineau (OK)

Schedules
Worship service time each night is 
7:00 pm.  
Teen services will be held in the 
Robinson Center Performance Hall.  
Preschool, Children’s and 456 
services will be in the Statehouse 
Convention Center.
Reminder: name badges are 
required for all Convention events. 
Online pre-registration closes June 
22.  After that, you will have to 
register at the Convention.
National Association Info: 877.767.7659 / www.nafwb.org

Volunteer Opportunities
We are in need of volunteers in two areas: the hospitality 
tables and the exhibit booth.  We have time schedules 
laid out where each person works only a short time.  We 
currently have two volunteers.
If you would consider helping, contact Hospitality 
Chairman, Wendell Leckbee: 501.753.1719
There is also still time to be a part of Impact Little Rock.  
This is a great opportunity to get youth and adults involved 
in projects that get us out of the four walls of our churches, 
and into the community.  Contact Travis Alexander to 
participate: 870.404.7833
Finally, remember to download the prayer app for 
Convention prayer updates (see below).

David Crowe (TN)

 
 
 
 
 

Sign up for important Prayer updates from 
National Association of Free Will 
Baptists 2018 Convention.  
Get information for 2018 Prayer Team for the National Association in Little Rock right on your 
phone—not on handouts. 

 

 

Don’t have a mobile phone? Go to rmd.at/2018pray on a desktop computer to sign up for email notifications. 

rmd.at/2018pray 

First and Last Name 

(555) 555-5555 

Pick a way to receive messages for 2018 Prayer Team for the National Association in Little 
Rock: 

A If you have a smartphone, get push 
notifications. 

On your iPhone or Android phone, 
open your web browser and go to 
the following link: 

rmd.at/2018pray 
 
 

Join 2018 Prayer Team for the 
National Association in Little 

Full Name 

Follow the instructions to sign up 
for Remind. You’ll be prompted to 
download the mobile app. Phone Number or Email Address 

B If you don’t have a smartphone, 
get text notifications. 

Text the message @2018pray to the 
number 81010. 

To 

  81010  
If you’re having trouble with 81010, try 
texting @2018pray to (479) 431-6618. Message 

* Standard text message rates apply. @2018pray 





Wanted: Youth Pastor

Pastor Joseph Hall and First FWB Church, Jonesboro are 
looking for qualified candidates for the position of youth 
pastor.
 Church: 870.932.8069

New Pastor
Upper Spring FWB Church (Belleville) would like to  
announce and welcome their new pastor, Evan Molloy.  



Retirement Announcement
    Rev. Frank Woods announces his retirement from serving 
as the CEO/Executive Director of Free Will Baptist Family 
Ministries. 
    In his statement to the FWBFM Board of Trustees, 
Woods said, “It has been a great honor and privilege to 
serve as your Executive Director since 2005 to the present, 
previously serving as the Vice President of Financial 
Development before being appointed in my current 
position.  I thank God for the many people that Shirley 
and I have met all across our denomination, as well as other 
churches and pastors.  God has been so faithful to us.  I 
can’t imagine a greater ministry than Family Ministries.  If 
God permits, I still desire to be involved in some capacity.  
I hope to spend more time with our family.  And did I 
mention I am not as young as I used to be???   A special 
thanks to the Tennessee State Association of FWB and the 
FWBFM Board of Trustees for the opportunity to serve.” 
 

Coming Events / Days of Interest
    

 National Convention, July 22-25
 Order Fall SS Literature -- August
 Journey Retreat, August 4-5
 PILLARS VIII, August 10-11
 D6 Conference, September 19-21
 AWAC Retreat, September 21-22
 Autumn Begins -- September 22
 Minister’s Retreat, September 24-26
 Pastor Appreciation Month -- October
  Daylight Savings Time Ends -- November 4
 Election Day -- November 6
 Thanksgiving Day -- November 22
 Leadership Conference -- December 3-4 
 Winter Begins -- December 21
 Christmas Day -- December 25 

Stateside ACTS 1:8 Missionaries

The following ACTS 1:8 missionaries are currently (or soon 
to be) stateside and available for services in your church.
 Daniel & Shelby Culwell (Japan)
 Daniel & Katie Speer (Japan)
 Donnie & Ruth McDonald (Japan--July)
Contact Don Matchett at International Missions for 
missionary contact information, and schedule a missionary 
service at your church.

Also, consider scheduling Steve Schmidt (former pastor 
at Macedonia FWB, Warren) for a service.  He is going 
to Albuquerque, NM as a church planter under National 
Home Missions:
 870.220.1754 
 steveschmidt2012@gmail.com

Available for Pulpit Supply: 

Buddy Gandy--501.580.3008
Kevin Haralson--479.747.5769

Jon Wiggs--501.593.3813
Max Gentry--479.471.6739

Bobby Shepherd--870.307.2603
Greig Caswell--501.472.9583

Arkansas Churches without Pastors
The following churches have asked the State Office to 
announce their pulpit vacancies.

Baker’s Creek FWB Church
Contact: Joe Ford
(479.857.0694)

Cedar Heights FWB Church

(501.335.7685)

Hatfield FWB Church
Contact: Mrs. Linda Denton

(870.389.6676)

Huntsville FWB Church
Contact: Jeff Reeves (479.409.4853) 
             Don Smith (479.325.1046)

Lake Hills FWB Church
Contact: Rod Woodard

(501.282.7990)



PILLARS VIII
      Dates: August 10-11, 2018

     Place: Camp Beaverfork

    Theme: Declaring the Whole Counsel of God

   Incentives: (if you need them)

    1. Pizza (Friday night) 

    2. Free lodging at Camp Beaverfork (Friday night)

   3. Biscuits & Gravy, Cinnamon Rolls, fruit (Saturday morning)

(A Christian Education Board sponsored event)

Arkansas Minister’s Retreat
    September 24-26th are the dates for this year’s Christian 
Education sponsored Minister’s Retreat.  Once again 
the retreat will be held at Lake DeGray State Park in 
Arkadelphia.  
    This year’s speaker is Robert J. Morgan.  He is a pastor, 
author, writer, conference speaker, and more.  Cost for 
registration and two nights at the resort will be $110.00.  
Registrations should be in to the State Office no later than 
Friday, September 7th (registration deadline).  
Retreat brochures will be mailed to all state pastors this 
summer.  Registration information is also on the website.

Make your 

plans now 

to attend!!

AWAC State Retreat
    September 21-22, 2018
    Camp Beaverfork, Conway

    “In Christ I Am”
          Psalm 139:14

Friday Evening
 Registration & Meal: 5:45--7:00 pm
 Welcome -- 7:00 pm 
 Worship in Song -- Amy Morris
 Fun Time
 Offering
 Break
 Worship in Song -- Amy Morris
  Session 1 -- Speaker: 
  Amy Cowgill, New Hope District
 YWAC craft time after service:
  Young ladies 18 and under

Saturday Morning
 Ice Breaker -- 9:00 am
 Missionary Update
 Worship in Song -- Amy Morris
 Session 2 -- Speaker:
  Amy Cowgill, New Hope District
 Time of Reflection
 Closing

Cost: $15.00 (children 15 and under are free)

Watch your mailbox for 
more information!
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National Hosting Fee Update

You did it!! 
In gifts small, large, and in-between ... Arkansas Free Will 
Baptists have generously given, and we have reached the 
$40,000.00 hosting fee for this year’s National Convention 
in Little Rock.  Thank you ... and praise the Lord for your 
generosity! 
Now, if you have not already, pre-register and plan on 
attending the Convention.

New State Office Mailing Address

Please make a change in your records.  The new mailing 
address for all correspondence with the State Office is:

PO Box 2110
Conway, AR 72033

We are currently still located where we’ve been for the past 
45 years, but with the sale of the building, and the new 
owner adding three new suites, it seemed best to get a PO 
Box for the security of doing business with our churches.  
We will be changing our stationary soon, but the mailing 
change is immediate.  
Thanks for your cooperation. 
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